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TEIIIPER,ATIRE DISTRIBUTTON IN A LARGE LWESTOCK BTJILDING

Svend Morsing, Jan S. Srøm and Guoqiang Zhang
National Instituæ of Agricultural Engineering

SjF-Bygholm, 8700 Horsens, Denmalk

STJMMARY

Chicken for meat production @roilers) are normally raiscd in large, open ryaced
buildings where the birds are free to move around on the floor. The ventilation system
arc designed as one systcm controlled with a single thermostat placed in the middle of
the toom, assuming this place to be repr€sentive for the whole animal zone.

In order to check this assumption, data on temperature was recorded in a 96 x 19 m.
broiler house with wall height 3 m. u¡d roof/ceiling slope 25'. The house contained
50000 broilers at their final stage, giving an estimatcd heat production of 670 kw,
which should be removed by the ventilation system. fte building was ventilated by an
negative prcssur€ ventilation system. Exhaust fan units were placed in the ridge. tilall
inlets were installed behind wind-br€als under the overhugs.

The æmperaturc distribution wa!¡ measured with 15 thermocouples placcd in 5 cross-
sections of the room. During a recording time of 9 day, the ve¡tilation system was able
to maintain the room temperaturc at the thermostat \yithin t0.5"C of the sct point value
provided the outside t€mperatur€ were below design value. The maximum temperatuf€
diffcrence between the 15 measurcments points was 4"C and less then 3'C for 98% of
the time.

At an outside tcmp€rature of 20'C the maximum recorded rcom temperature was 25'C
at lhe control sÊnsor. The design criteria was thus met perfectly by the ventilation
systcm.
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TEIVÍPER,ATTJRE DISTRIBUTION IN A LARGE LIVESTOCK BUILDING

Svend Morsing, Jan S. SEøm and Guoqiang Zhang
National Instituæ of Agricultural Engineering

SjF-Bygholm, 87ü) Horsens, DÞnmark

INIR,ODUCTION

Commercial production of broilers normally takes place in large open spaced buildings,
where the broilers a¡e free to move around on the floor. Temperature is important for
the production result IL,2,31, and broiler producers strive !o maintain indoor
temperature difference.s within narrow limis. Previous resea¡ch work has shown that
in small buildings, smdl temperature differences can be achieved in a horizontal plane
nea¡ the animal zone [4,5]. One measuring point could thus be found to be reg€s€nüa-
tive for the overall t€mperature. Within large buildings the inærsst of conEolling the
overall tcmperaturc within narrow limits is still the same, but it may be ha¡der to
achieve.

The traditional ventilation of broiler houses is to supply outside air directly into the
room ai¡ spacc without preheating and recirculation. In order to keep the indoor
temper¿tur€ at set-point when the outdoor temperatur€ decreases, the ai¡ flow rate is
reduced. Tl.e adjustment of ventilation ai¡ flow raæ is ca¡ried out according to the
indoor temperature set-point. This is usually performed by contrroller with a single
aontrol sen!þr placed in the middle of the building, assuming this place ûo be
r€,presentative for the whole occupied zone.

The maximum design air flow rate for the ventilation system dasign is computed using
a stcady-state heat balance for the building, wherc the heat load from the b¡oilers is the
only heat souroe [6,4. A design æmperature of 25'C at an out door temperaturc of
20"C is normally chosen. Due to tempcrature dependence of the sensible heat ftom
animals, this is equivalent to a design indoor, which corresponds to an indoo¡
temperatur€ of 30'C at an outdoor temperatur€ of 2?"C. In Denmark, an outdoor
temp€¡atur€ higher rhzn 27"C occuni only about l%, a¡¡llrðng to the reference year

f8t.

ln order to find out how rÉar€sentative the sensor tcmperature was in a large building,
temperatur€ distribution was recorded in a commercial broiler house. The measured

indoor temperaturcs at high outdoor temperaJufes were compared wittt the commonly
used desþ criteria, using a æmperature lift.
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FACILITY

3¡ilding:

The broiler house was situated on a farm in the mid-east of mainland D.gnmark. It was
an insulated steel-frame building
covered roof. The florlr area wa
slope of 25' . The sot¡th wall and
was partly facing open lìeld ancl
gable end was shieided

j'

Ventilation System:

by a wood nearby

-.-,út

The house was ventilated by an automatically controlled, negative pressure system.
Exhaust fan units were placed in the ridge and inlets behind wind-breaks under the
overhangs, figure l.

Fig. l. Photo of the broiler house seen from south-west.

outside air was supplied through wall inlets, figure 2. The'casing and flap were made
of polyurethan foam with ha¡dened surfaces. The maximum opening area was 0. I m2.
The air flow rate at l0 Pa pressure difference was l0z5 m3/h [9,10]. The total number
of inlets was 144. Exhaust fans were installed in Ø65Ùmm fibre glass chimneys with ', ,

outlet diffusers extending above the roof. The number and the performance of the
exhaust.,fan gives 155000 m3/h calculatedrmaximum,supply air flow rate at l0 pa , .'

pressure differencc :' . 
?,

=?..:, *
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Fig. 2. Close-up of a wall inlet seen from the room side.

Control System:

The inlet and exhaust units were controlled by a climatic computer. Inputs to the

computer came from a temperature sensor (the control sensor) and a humidity sensor

placed in the middle of the center section.

The opening area and the air jet direction from the inlet was controlied by a flap ÌËat

was hinged at the bottom edge. The flap was pulled open by a wire, and it was closed

by a spring as the wire
and-rod connection to a
sliding dampers to take

MEASI.JR,EMENTS

Period:
,f

Temperature rerording started at 9 P.M. on 19 August l99l and terminated at 5 P.M.
on 28 August 1991. The broilers were in their final stage of brooding when the

recording started; and,the recordings continued until delivery. ''

Procedure: ''

A total of 15 T-type NKT copper/constantan'thermocouples was placed 0¿5 m above

the floor. The sensors were placed in 5 cross-sections of the house, two at'8 rl¡ from .
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the gatle ends and the rcmaining three at 20 m distanc¡.f :l be^tween. ì. \

rn.".urø ii it"
r,e rryas m""rìrtø

': 'ii

The thermocouples were connecteð to a data taker tlpe DT-loO version ¡.s aom batí
Electronics. A temperature s€nso:, t¡'pe 1o590 from Analog Device was uscd for the
reference junction.

All sensor signals were scanned every 5 minut€s üd average values were calculated and
saved every hour. The measured data were saved in the dataloþger ánd later
downloaded to a PC.

TVeatùer Date:

Only outside temperatures were recorded on the site. Other weather data werc available
from the weather station af NIAE,SjF-Bygholm approximately l0 km to the north-east.

REST'LTS AND DISCUSSION

\teather:

of ló.1'C. Midday
days and clear nights

'i:'

The weather was fairly calm with an hourly average of 3.7 m/s and a maximum of 7.9
m/s. The winds were from west the fint few days,,then turned south east for 4 coupJp
of days and ended up north-westcrly for the remaining Oays.

SupPJI,$il TemperaturcS;,

The supþly air æmperatunes rvene measurpd in the center inlet of the south and the north
sidewalls. The difference benlee¡l the supply and the outside air temperature is showninfi¡Yre3,, , ,,... 1. i r
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Supply temperatures were equal or lovlei than the outsidé%mperature all the time for
the north though
southern can be .

explàined t'iopses '

from the dnãinþ'
weather station on the site, so no data a¡e available to evaluate this as a probable câuse. .

. ìl : . ' :.
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August 1991

Fig. 3. Differences between outside temperature and supply air æmperature fo¡ $e,,
center inlet in the south and north facing sidewalls.

' . r': ' ; , -,1

Exce?t for t$,o negative peals-at night with neai'ly no'wirtd, supply air æmperaturgs.
where within 0"C ûo -loC of the measured outside air temperature.

'': 'j '1 '''

Roon lenþr¡ture at tùe Conhot Sensor
1' l'

The room air temperaturc in the middle of the centre scction of the house has a special
significance, because it rcpresents the temperature at the control sensor. The ventilatiqn ,

a¡id contr,ol systems nied here ûo maintain the room æmperaturê at the setl-poini u¿ü'ëÏ ""'
Analysis of^temperature variatio¡s allhis localion will thus reflect the ouatity,g{ lysteq! ìaOnbbl.,. f .,i,ì:' t i,r.\: .i :' -'r..:-$: ar- '-':'

- tt ':i+ , ., .i .

The heat produced by the broilen was grabbed as a temp€r¿ture rise in the ventilätiOi,l 
*'

flirw'rate

I South t
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Théivariation of the outlide'æiä¡crature þd'the'temperaturc at thg co¡trol sënlbr is.-
shown through the measurement |briod'is shorih in figirc +. trlost of th¿h¡e ih¿ nbm ' 

'
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temperature was slightly above 20"C. During midday the outside temperature became
too high for the system to be able to maintain a rtx)m temperature at the set-point value.
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Fig. 4. Variations of outside temperature and temperature at the control sensor.

Sylem Control:

The performance of the system control is shown in figure 5, where the temperature'at
the conFol sensor is plotted as'a function of the outrloor temperature. The room ,

tßmpemture was maintained at a constant level at outside temperatures below 16"C. As
the outside temperature increased above this value, the room temperature followed suit.
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Outside temp., rC

Fig. 5. Temperaturc variation at the control sensor as a function of outside temperature.
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ìrvhen the ventilation system was in control, the set-point value was kept at 21.5"c
which the system was able to maintain within t 0.5'C. At.outside temperatures above
16"C, the ventilation system was running at maximurn capacity. Further increases in
outside temperatures resulted in higher room æmperatures, figure 6. At an outside
temperature of 20'c it is seen that the ma¡rimum?qii/dêd room þmperature was 25"c.
The design criteria was thus met perfectly by the ventilation systefì.

21

6

Outside temp., nC
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Fig.' 6.'"1"tu"ra*re at the control sensor as a fr¡nction of the outsideæmperaturè forli '

hours when the outside temperaturcs were too high for,the ventilation system to be in ',ìcontrol., Ì , :1, . n;r,
i - ,i

,:, .,_..: ì i.,'¡!,:,:ì'

The following two things are worth noting

Firstly, the tempefahire lift decreases as outside temperature increases, e.g.
from 5oC at20"C ûo 3.5'C at 25"C. TÏris is accordinþ to the theory [7,lU.
The amount of sensible heat from the animals decreases at increasing-.¡emper-
ature, and consequently the temperature lift will also decr€âse. .,

Secondly, the temperature lift was in many cases lower than specifieä above.
The reason is probably that the wind created an increased ventilation, resulting
in a reduced temperatur€ lift. This is supported by the fact that peals in wind
velocity often occurred simuli:aneously with peals in outside temperature and
solar i¡r¿diation.
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ROOM TEII,ÍPERATTJRE DISTRIBUTION IN THE HOUSE

The ventilation system had only direct information of the room æmperalure at the
control sensor. Temperatures elsewhere in the house depend 'on factors súch as'
distribution and adjustment of inlets, solar heating of the supply air and moveménti of
birds within the building, e.g. during inqpection.

The measured room temperatures are discussed beloú as absoluæ values and as
differences relative to the temperature measured at the cont¡ol sensor.

Max¡mum Room Tempereture Differences:

The variation of the absolutly highest and absolutly lowest room temperature is given
in figure 7. The room temperatures nnged from extremely low, 20"C to exhemely
high, nearly 30"C.

In general the maximum and minimum temperatures followed each other at a difference
of 2"C. There were a few exccptions, though. There was a peak in the maximum room
temperature on the morning of 20 August, which was not accompanied by a similar
peak in the minimum curve. Therc a¡e also a few dips in the minimum tempenrture on
23 and 24 August, not followed by the maximum curve. These instances take the
maximum differcnces in room temperatures to 4oC.
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August 1991

Fig.7. Va¡iation of the temperature at the warmest and the coldest measuring point in
the house.

Plotting the room temperatures gives a clear€r
picture of the gen and low room temperatures
are seen to ocÆur e general difference of 2"C
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is clearly visible. I 1' 
'l

ute modmum and absoluæ

lor 55.%. of the time the
time less than 3oC, ,;
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Fig. 8. Temperaturc at the warmest and the coldçgt ¡4eas¡rre¡ing poinl as_a function of
the outside temperature.
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Difïercnces Between M¡ximum, Average end,Min¡mqm Room TemperÇtgres and
the Temperature at the Control Sensor:

The temperature at the room control s€nsor was shown above to be closely controlled
by the veqtilation syslem. The question is then,how r€presentative the temBprature at
the control sensor is for the different measurement points in the room.,. ,,,

During the nights, the trends was that temp€rature at the control sensor w¿ui I oC lower
than the average room temperature, while there was good agreement during day.

These trends are clearly seen in figure 10, where the differences between maxi-
mum/average/minimum room temperatures and the temperature at the control sensor
are shown. The following conclusions can be drawn:

The temperature at the control sensor was fairly representative of the average
room temp€rature during the day, with temperatures being from I "C c¡lder to
l-2'C warmer at other places within the room.

During the night the control sensor represented the coldest spot ryith temp€ra-
tures at other places being up to l-2"C warner.

August 1991
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Fig. 10. Variation in the differcnce between the temperature at the control sensor and
the temperatures in the warmest and the coldest spot as well as the a'¿erage of al! room
temperaturEs.

On a diurnal basis these conclusions may firrtlrer be quantified by looking at the
frequency disribution in figure ll. It is seen that:

- it was slightly \Àrarner at the control senrcr (up to 0.5 'C) th-''t}¡" 
"n"rag" 

fo, 
t

30% of,lhe time. It was colder (down,to 1.5 'C) for the remaining 6Qft. r,{. ¡,
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t\il ,l l1
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iftSas'slightly warmer at the.cor¡tol sensor (up to,1.5 eC)'thart at the coldest:
spot for 50% of the time. The control señsor place was'represeätàtiVe of-the'
coldest spot for the rest of the time

' ,it \yas colder at the control sensor (at least 0.5 "C) thanat the warmeit ipot
all the time artd at least 1.5 'C colder for more than SoVo'of the time.
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Fig. ll. Frequency distribution of the maximum, avehge and minim'um temperature
differences between all meæurement points and the temperature at thç.control sensor.;:,..

:i

Vari¡tions Across the House:

Room temperature variations acn)ss the house are illustrated by the conditions at the
centercross section, figure 12. Thegeneral trend is'thau' ! r !' ¡:

' :r ri *
during day it was I oC colder near the side walls than in the middle.

' I- Ir:

- r-Tat.night it iúæ 0.5 'C war¡ner nba¡ the side walls thari in the riúddle' ' r:.

!r i ì:ì I

The trends are the same in other cross-scctions, but variations along the building ænd
to blur the general picture.

',.1 ; :'t ,r, :, tl.

Veri¡tions along the house:
; ! . : l' ,:, í

Room æmperature variations along'the house is illrfstrated by'the'conditions at the
middle of the house, figure 13. The general bend is that the room temperatufes are
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slightly higher at the two gable ends than at the cænter section of the house.

The peak warm deviation from the tempemture at the control sensor took placc near the
eastern gable in the morning of 20 August. The extreme cold deviation from the
temperature at the control sensor tdik place neai the western gabli'elid thiring the dãy
on 24 August. Tliese atlpical æmperature peals mày be due,to the birds belng'aibturbeü '

and concenFating in one end of the house. ' ,l
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August 1991

Fig. 12. Differences between room temperaturcs in the c€nter cross-section and the
temperature at the control sensor.

August 1991

Fig. 13. Differcnces between room temperatures along the middle of the house ar¡d the
temperature at the conEol sensor.
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cqNcl,u$¡gNsj
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At an,guside,t€mpe,rature of ?09ç the maximum
at the contrrol.se¡sor..,fiie design criteria il{as
system.

:!. ,' :. ì -'" iÌ
rççpfded room Fmpera¡qre was 25;C
thus. met perfectly by the ventiþtion

,) rt: ,i:íj

r' . l: r,^'

The system rvas able.to maintain a-roem temperature at,the conEoL.sensor within
10.5'c at outside'æmperanrÈs below l6'c.l At higher outside temperatures the
ventilation syst€m was running" at 'maximum capacity, and thE room tefhþeratur€
increased' .- .,. .. .r .

The maximum tempqatufe differenç-lwo¡dä within the house was 4'c. Ifi.was less
than 3'C for 987o äf ug,'6t¡" an¿|'es drin zi3 fo, iji" of ut".¡l¡Je.i i '; -; . ..- l-.* . r.i ¿i
In general, the room control sen spot in ttie building at night.
Temperature differences $/ere s wÉrmer rpar ûhe gide walls
than at the control sensor. ¡ ! l

During the days the room temperahrrps at thil"'ibhtrol sbnsor were.close tb the building
average. It was I oc colder nea¡ the side walls and 1.G1.5 "c warmer at the t$,o gable
ends than at the control.SonSort..l .": ;.- a .-., ,*"* ,,,ñ .-k¿\ì:, î,.,

i,,j:l , ',ì. tl ;..,, ,
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